
Roger Stone Speaks About Why He Encouraged
President Trump to Release the JFK Files

Roger Stone at SiriusXM on Thursday

Exclusive Statement From the NY Times
Best Selling Author and Political Rabble
Rouser

NEW YORK, NY, USA, October 27, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Following his
Appearance on SiriusXM's The Jim
Norton and Sam Roberts Show
yesterday, political advisor, best-selling
author and media personality Roger
Stone, released this statement. 

As I predicted those in the US
intelligence agencies who opposed the
release of the JFK assassination
documents mandated by law are now
attempting to negate the president’s decision redacting, censoring or holding back much of the
material scheduled for release.

This became clear in July when the national archives released a small dump of JFK related material
which was so redacted so as to make them useless to researchers and journalists.

This is the bureaucratic game now being used to essentially countermand the president’s decision. I
would urge the president to demand to see the material that was withheld and at least spot check the
many reductions from the documents to determine whether the intelligence agencies are subverting
the intention of both the Congress and the president.

The President has blanket legal authority to declassify any information
Held by the Federal government. If after a careful review of what is actually released we determine
that this is just a continuation of our intelligence agencies long term efforts to keep the American
people in the dark regarding the events of November 22, 1963 we will appeal to the President to
release all of the files.

The Intelligence Agencies have long held that disclosure would reveal theirs sources and operations
even though most of those involved in 1963 are long dead. In view that both the intelligence agencies
have dissembled about their ties to Oswald He appears to have been recruited by the Office of Naval
Intelligence (ONI) and taught him to speak Russian at the military language school in Monterey., set
up his “defection “Russia”, never actually revoked his US citizenship although he had renounced it,
and paid for the return of Oswald and his wife to the United states. Time of his death Oswald was a
paid informant for the FBI with informant #179 and was being paid $200 per month right up to the time
of the assassination.

Deep State she could use a jacket and I’m pretty sure it’ll be worthless so our position cannot be like

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://twitter.com/rogerjstonejr
http://twitter.com/rogerjstonejr


thisBureaucratic censorshifears that the American people will recognize that they are doing the same
things today they were doing 50 years ago, lying, covering up and leaking. The same government
agencies involved with the take down of President Kennedy now seek to undermine the Presidency of
Donald Trump.

Donald Trump is a very smart guy and he will be able to tell whether or not the intelligence agencies
have been faithful to the mandate of the Congress here so here’s what they have done is 35 whole
then There really soon very that I’m driving school voice art Gallery baby trader soand the president
in releasing the top-secret material held in government files regarding the murder of John F. Kennedy.
If what the national archives releases

You may follow Roger Stone on his websites www.stonecoldtruth.com and www.stonezone.com, on
Twitter at www.twitter.com/RogerJStoneJr and www.twitter.com/StoneColdTruth, on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/rogerstone and https://www.facebook.com/StoneColdTruth/ and on
Instagram at https://www.instagram.com/rogerjstonejr. 

About Roger Stone:

Roger Stone is a seasoned political operative, speaker, pundit, and New York Times Bestselling
Author featured in the Netflix documentary “Get me Roger Stone”. A veteran of ten national
presidential campaigns, he served as a senior campaign aide to three Republican presidents: Nixon,
Reagan and, to his regret, Bush. An outspoken libertarian, he is the author of the New York Times
bestseller “The Man Who Killed Kennedy: The Case Against LBJ”, the Clinton’s War on Women, The
Bush Crime Family, and the Making of the President 2016- How Donald Trump Orchestrated a
Revolution. Mr. Stone has written for Fox Opinion, Infowars, Breitbart News, StoneZone, the Daily
Caller, and the New York Times. A well-known voice in politics for over forty years, Roger Stone often
gives insights on behind-the-scenes political agendas at StoneColdTruth.com and StoneZone.com, as
well as InfoWars.com, where he hosts an hour long show every Wednesday at 3 pm ET. Follow him at
StoneColdTruth.com.
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